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Introduction

Fever or other symptoms in a patient returning from travel abroad have a broad differential diagnosis. Diseases endemic to the country of travel may include bacterial, viral and parasitic infections. Specialized travel clinics are able to provide information, counselling and prophylaxis against common infections seen in these countries. The aim of this paper is to highlight some of the most common travel-associated illnesses many of which can be prevented with appropriate vaccination and prophylactic medications.

Case

A 20-year-old female patient presented to an urgent care facility with fever for 3 days. The fever was as high as 104.5°F. She also complained of intermittent abdominal pain and three loose stools on the day of presentation. She had recently returned from a two-week family vacation to Bangladesh. None of the other members of the travel party were sick. Clinical examination was positive for fever and inconsistent areas of abdominal tenderness, without evidence of rebound, rigidity or organomegaly. There was no acute skin rash. Initial laboratory workup including complete blood count, comprehensive metabolic panel and urinalysis were normal. A peripheral blood smear was ordered, blood cultures were obtained, and the patient was discharged home. She returned with similar symptoms a few days later. This time her leucocyte count was down to 2.9×10^9/l, hematocrit was 29.8, platelet count was 120,000/µl, peripheral smear was negative for parasites, alanine transaminase-1986 u/l, aspartate transaminase–1167 u/l and blood cultures were growing gram-negative rods. With these findings she was admitted to the hospital and initiated on therapy with intravenous ceftriaxone. Blood cultures identified the organism as salmonella typhi. Stool cultures and serology were also positive for salmonella typhi. Serologies were negative for dengue fever, hepatitis A, B, C and HIV. Review of her medical records indicated that she had received the injectable typhoid vaccine prior to her previous trip to Bangladesh two years back. Since that trip had been uneventful for any infectious disease, she had decided not to take another typhoid vaccine prior to her most recent travel.

This case highlights many of the issues associated with travel to tropical countries. There is often a misconception about the need for travel counselling and vaccines, and most travelers do not feel the need to visit their physicians prior to travel to another country [1]. This may be especially true of persons travelling to their country of origin, visiting family and friends, or—as in the case reported above—those who are travelling back to a country they have visited before. "VFR"—visiting friends and relatives—is the term used for this group of travelers. This is not unique to the United States. Studies conducted in other developed countries have indicated similar findings [2-4]. Unfortunately even some developed countries have few specialized travel clinics and this definitely contributes to low utilization of vaccination and prevention services prior to travel [5].

The patient described above was ultimately diagnosed and treated for typhoid fever. However the differential diagnosis in this case included diseases such as viral infections hepatitis A and dengue fever, malaria, leishmaniasis and other insect-borne illnesses, and cholera and other food and water borne diseases.

Travelers and risk of Infectious Diseases

In 2011, more than 85 million international visits were made by United States citizens [6]. Travelers are at risk of being exposed to infections endemic in foreign countries, and they may also import these infections back to the United States. Persons making travel plans should be encouraged to visit a specialized travel clinic for information, counselling and prophylaxis against common infections seen in these countries. A study detailing demographics of travelers and health—care provided prior to international travel by a consortium of 18 United States travel clinics was published last year [7]. Literature indicates high quality care—in terms of appropriate recommendations—delivered by practices with physicians trained in travel medicine [8]. The visit to a travel clinic will also serve as a contact point to increase uptake of routine vaccines like influenza, pertussis and measles [9]. Counselling during this visit should include advice about preventive measures utilizing vaccines, prophylactic antimicrobials and strategies against mosquito-borne and food-borne diseases.

Prophylactic Vaccines

Vaccination against hepatitis A and typhoid are strongly recommended when travelling to all developing nations in the tropics. Both these infections are food and water-borne, sharing the same mode of transmission: the faecal-oral route.

Hepatitis A

Hepatitis A infection is considered one of the most common travel-associated infections that could be prevented with vaccination. Though rates of infection have dropped considerably with the introduction of effective vaccines, as well as improved sanitation and hygiene, risk persists for travelers to Africa, Asia and Latin America [10]. In the United States, the majority of new cases are associated with international travel [11].

The hepatitis A vaccine was first introduced in 1992, and was initially administered only to persons at risk for acquiring the infection. Universal vaccination against hepatitis A for children above the age of one year was recommended in the United States in May 2006 [12]. The hepatitis A vaccine is available in three forms. An inactivated vaccine (Havrix®—produced by GlaxoSmithKline and Vaqta® produced by
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Yellow Fever

Yellow fever (YF) is a mosquito-borne viral infection endemic in tropical countries of Africa and South America. The majority of outbreaks previously occurred in West Africa, but more recently an increased number of cases are being reported from Central Africa. The latest outbreak in Darfur has resulted in 71 deaths among more than 800 suspected cases as reported by the Sudanese Ministry of Health and the WHO. In South America, YF is seen in the very rural areas of Peru and Bolivia. However, more recently, cases have been reported in urban areas including major tourist cities in Brazil. An updated summary of the epidemiology of YF and recommendations for YF vaccine—including countries where YF vaccination is recommended for travelers—is published by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) [22].

The YF vaccine is a live vaccine administered as a single intramuscular injection. 80%-100% individuals who receive the vaccine develop neutralizing antibodies [22]. The vaccine is ideally given at least 21 days prior to travel to risk area. Antibody response is delayed in older persons and risk for adverse events also increases with age [23,24]. Although antibodies have been detected even 19 years after initial vaccine, the vaccine is expected to provide protection for 10 years, after which a repeat vaccine is required for those returning to risk areas. As the YF vaccine is a live vaccine it is relatively contraindicated in persons with immune dysfunction and infants less than 6 months of age. Risks and benefits of vaccination in persons with HIV and pregnant females are discussed in detail in the CDC summary guidelines [22].

Japanese Encephalitis

Japanese Encephalitis (JE) is a mosquito-borne viral infection endemic in rural regions of Asia and the Western Pacific. First isolated in 1935, JE is considered the most common cause of vaccine-preventable encephalitis in Asia [25]. In a study from Bangladesh, 3 out of 13 cases of viral meningio-encephalitis were attributed to JE [26]. Risk is expected mainly in rice and pig farming rural areas of these countries. A map of the geographic distribution of this infection as well as detailed information of each country regarding transmission season and region affected is available on the CDC website [25]. Vaccination against JE is recommended for travelers to these endemic regions. Ixiaro® is an inactivated vaccine available in the United States. It is administered as two intramuscular injections 28 days apart. It is licensed for use in individuals aged 17 years and older, but clinical trials in pediatric populations indicate good safety profile [27]. A single booster dose one year after primary series is recommended for travelers returning to high risk areas. However if it has been more than two years since the primary series, the 2-dose series of the vaccine may be required for travelers returning to JE endemic areas.

Meningitis

Meningitis can be caused by a diverse group of microorganisms including bacteria and viruses. Also, "non-infectious" meningitis can be caused by a variety of chemicals including medications. Meningococcal meningitis is caused by the bacteria Neisseria meningitides and occurs world-wide. However, travelers to Africa—especially the "meningitis belt" of sub-Saharan Africa [28] and some countries in Asia are considered to be at high risk of contracting the infection and are recommended preventive vaccination prior to travel. Hajj pilgrims to Mecca and Medina in Saudi Arabia are also required to get meningitis vaccine. Transmission is person-to-person via respiratory secretions. There are five major serotypes of N. meningitides (A, B, C, Y and W-135) associated with the disease. Two quadrivalent conjugate vaccines (MCV4) are licensed to be used in the United States (Menactra by Sanofi Pasteur and Menveo by Novartis) and approved for use in persons aged 9 months to 55 years. A polysaccharide vaccine (MPSV4) (Menомнove by Sanofi Pasteur) is also available. It is given to those above age 55 years and may also be given to anyone above age 2 years. The CDC recommends routine 2-dose vaccination starting...
at age 11-12 years [29]. A booster dose is recommended every five years for individuals with certain medical conditions which place them at risk for meningococcal disease, as well as travelers to endemic regions. Presently available vaccines do not include the serotype “B” and research into development of vaccine against this serotype is in progress.

Mosquito and Other Insect-Borne Illnesses

Infections may be transmitted by the bites of mosquitoes, flies, fleas, ticks and other insects. Insect-borne infections seen in tropical countries include diseases like malaria, chikungunya, and dengue fever (mosquito), leishmaniasis (sand fly), trypanosomiasis (tsetse fly) and onchocerciasis (black fly). Prophylactic antimicrobials are available against malaria, but not against most of the other insect-borne diseases seen in tropical countries. Hence proper protection against insect exposure is very important. Sprays or creams containing DEET (N,N-diethyl-meta-toluamide) are available for use on the skin and also on clothing. The CDC recommends the use of 30% DEET for protection against mosquito and other insect bites [30]. DEET should not be used in infants less than 2 months of age. Covering the skin with protective clothing, using mosquito nets on beds, use of insect repellent aromas or vaporizing mats and other methods are strongly recommended. Clothing and mosquito nets can be treated with permethrin to increase protection. Using closed footwear when travelling through jungles or marshlands is essential to protect the traveler from parasites that can enter through the skin. Swimming in fresh-water should be avoided in remote areas to protect against “river flukes”.

Malaria

Malaria is caused by infection with the parasite plasmodium transmitted to humans by the bite of an infected mosquito. It is endemic in many tropical countries. There are five major species of plasmodium that can infect humans. In 2010 an estimated 219 million cases, with 660,000 deaths due to malaria were reported in an updated version of the “World Malaria Report”. As many as 40% of these cases were reported from just three countries–The Democratic Republic of Congo, Nigeria and India [31]. The most recently identified species plasmodium knowlesi has probably been prevalent at low levels in Southeast Asia for several years and is responsible for an increased number of cases of malaria in Malaysia in recent years [32,33]. Distinguishing it morphologically from plasmodium malariae is difficult and diagnosis requires PCR testing. Uncomplicated cases can be treated with chloroquine, while more severe cases require intravenous artesunate [33]. The majority of cases seen in the United States are in persons returning from travel to a malaria-endemic region [34]. The most important aspect of malaria prevention in travelers is prevention of mosquito bites and use of prophylactic antimalarial pills (chemoprophylaxis). In a study published in 2012, the CDC reported that of the patients in the United States diagnosed with malaria on return from travel, only 25% had taken chemoprophylaxis [34]. Chloroquine, doxycycline, mefloquine and malarone are the four medications most commonly used in the United States for malaria chemoprophylaxis. A detailed guide regarding the species of plasmodium and the medications recommended when travelling is available at the CDC website [35]. The choice of the medication depends on the country of travel (plasmodium species and resistance pattern in that country), the traveler’s underlying medical conditions and lastly–patient’s personal preferences.

Chloroquine is given as a single tablet to be taken once a week. Prophylaxis is initiated one week prior to travel, continued once a week throughout the travel and then once a week for four weeks after leaving the malaria-risk area. Unfortunately, chloroquine resistance is seen in most countries of Africa and Asia, as well as in some countries in South America. The evolution of chloroquine resistance and the emergence of highly resistant malaria at the “epicenter of drug resistance”–the Thailand-Cambodia border-has been elegantly reviewed by Mita and Tanabe [36]. Mefloquine, malarone or doxycycline are available for use when travelling to countries with chloroquine-resistant malaria. Mefloquine dosing is similar to that of chloroquine. It is avoided in persons with history of psychiatric illness and seizure disorders. Mefloquine resistance is seen in some countries in South-East Asia. Malarone is a combination medication (atovaquone with proguanil). It is dosed as a single tablet to be taken once a day. Prophylaxis should be initiated 2 days prior to arrival in the endemic country, continued daily while in the endemic area and then for one week after return from the malaria-risk area. It is contraindicated in pregnancy and in patients with kidney disease. The dosing of chloroquine, mefloquine and malarone has to be adjusted according to body weight when prescribed for children. Doxycycline is recommended in a dose of one tablet daily, to be initiated 2 days prior to arrival in the endemic area, continued daily while in the endemic area and then for four weeks after return. It is contraindicated in children and in pregnancy. It is the least expensive of the medications prescribed for malaria prophylaxis.

Malarone was the most commonly prescribed agent in the patients evaluated by the Global TravEpiNet [7] and the authors questioned the overuse of this expensive agent. This could be secondary to patients’ (or physicians’) fear of neuropsychiatric symptoms reported with mefloquine. In a randomized double-blind study comparing mefloquine versus malarone, efficacy and number of adverse events were comparable, though discontinuation rates were higher for mefloquine [37]. In a study from Switzerland involving more than 1000 travelers, authors reported that 45% travelers chose mefloquine, 21% chose malarone and 18% chose doxycycline. Patients were given colored tables with data comparing the three medications with regards to the dosing regimen, nature and rates of adverse events, efficacy and price. The authors concluded that more patients chose mefloquine when they were given objective information about the different agents available for malaria chemoprophylaxis [38]. Mefloquine was also the most commonly used agent reported in the CDC’s 2010 Malaria Surveillance Summary [34].

Efforts to reduce the world-wide disease burden include research towards development of safe and effective malaria vaccines. Modest efficacy with the candidate vaccines–RTS, SA/S1 (33%) in a phase 3 trial, [39] and RTS,S/AS02 (50%) in a phase 2b trial in Tanzania [40] are encouraging.

Dengue

Dengue is a viral infection transmitted to humans by the bite of an infected Aedes mosquito. It is endemic in many tropical countries of Southeast Asia, some popular tourist destinations in South America and Puerto Rico, with almost a million new infections every year [41]. The World Health Organization considers dengue the most important arthropod-borne viral infections in humans. There are a number of candidate vaccines under investigations [42]. Unfortunately, no vaccines are currently available for routine use. Hence travelers are recommended wearing clothing that covers most of the skin especially during the day when the mosquitoes are most active, as well as using DEET on exposed skin as well as clothing.
Diarrheal Illness and Food and Water-Borne Diseases

Many studies summarizing illnesses in persons returning home from travel abroad report that diarrhea and other gastrointestinal problems are the most common symptoms [43-45]. ‘Travelers’ Diarrhea (TD) is a non-specific term and may include infectious and non-infectious causes of loose stools in a person returning from travel to another country. A very short episode of watery diarrhea may be caused by intolerance to a food or spice, while infectious causes of diarrhea may be bacterial, viral or parasitic. It is very difficult to anticipate the cause of TD. All travelers should be advised to report to their physicians on their return to these areas should strictly adhere to food and water hygiene. All travelers should be advised about proper hand-hygiene as well as food and water precautions. In general, hot cooked food and sealed bottled liquids should be advised. Some of the most common bacterial pathogens associated with TD include campylobacter, salmonella, shigella and escherichia coli [46,47]. Travelers are advised to carry with them a fluoroquinolone antibiotic (ciprofloxacin) in case they develop severe diarrhea. Quinolones are contra-indicated in pregnancy, and quinolone- resistant campylobacter and other infections are prevalent in some countries especially in South Asia [47]. Azithromycin is recommended as an alternative antibiotic [48]. Rifaximin which acts locally in the gastrointestinal tract without systemic absorption can also be used [49]. Cholera is endemic in some African and Asian tropical countries and outbreaks have occurred in non-endemic areas after natural disasters as seen in Haiti [50]. Unfortunately no effective vaccine is available in the United States. Volunteers and other travelers to these areas should strictly adhere to food and water hygiene. All travelers should be advised to report to their physicians on their return home if they experienced diarrhea during travel or shortly after their return. Stool tests may be indicated to look for gastrointestinal parasites seen in tropical countries (Table 1).

Research into vaccines for various gastrointestinal bacteria, viruses and parasites is on-going, but no vaccines are available for routine use.

Other Infections

Exotic infections seen as outbreaks in remote areas of tropical countries in Africa like Ebola (Congo, Uganda), Rift Valley Fever (Kenya, Somalia, South Africa), as well as other diseases associated with animal, reptile, spider or scorpion bites are beyond the scope of this review. Vaccine research is on-going, but no effective and safe vaccines have been licensed for human use. Sufficient to say that use of insect repellants, appropriate travel gear and utilization of the services of qualified and experienced travel guides is imperative when travelling to very remote or jungle areas.

Summary

There is a wide spectrum of infectious diseases that a traveler may be exposed to on a trip to a tropical country. Unfortunately, the majority of travelers fail to utilize the services of specialized travel clinics. While a visit to a travel clinic does not guarantee an infection-free travel, advice regarding protection from diarrheal diseases, as well as mosquito and other insect-borne diseases goes a long way in reducing the risk of these infections. Safe and effective vaccines against a wide variety of infectious agents seen in tropical countries are also available. These should be strongly encouraged. In addition, the majority of cases of malaria in the United States occur in individuals returning from travel abroad. Appropriate malaria chemoprophylaxis should be emphasized for all travelers. The visit to a travel clinic also serves as an opportunity to update routine vaccines like measles, pertussis and influenza for individuals who may have missed recommended vaccine series.

Table 1: Travel Vaccines with information about age restrictions, optimal time for administration prior to travel, dosing and duration of protection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vaccine</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Doses</th>
<th>Administration</th>
<th>Protection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hepatitis A</td>
<td>After age 1 year</td>
<td>2 doses 6-12 months apart</td>
<td>Anytime, but best 2 weeks before departure</td>
<td>2 doses are considered to provide life-long protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typhoid –IM</td>
<td>After age 2 years</td>
<td>1 dose</td>
<td>2 weeks before departure</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral</td>
<td>After age 6 years</td>
<td>1 capsule every alternate day for 4 doses</td>
<td>Complete 4th dose 1 week before departure</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polio</td>
<td>Adults</td>
<td>1 dose in those who have completed primary series in childhood</td>
<td>Anytime before departure</td>
<td>Life-long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Fever</td>
<td>After age 9 months</td>
<td>1 dose</td>
<td>Anytime, ideally 21 days before departure</td>
<td>10 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese encephalitis</td>
<td>After age 17 years</td>
<td>2 doses 28 days apart</td>
<td>Complete 2nd dose 1 week before departure</td>
<td>1-2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meningitis –MCV4</td>
<td>After age 9 months</td>
<td>1 dose</td>
<td>Anytime before departure</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPSV4</td>
<td>After age 2 years</td>
<td>1 dose</td>
<td>Anytime before departure</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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